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The Seatrade Med Cruise Convention  
will gather in Barcelona, Spain from  
16 -18 September 2014 at Fira de  
Barcelona Gran Via Conference Centre. 
Owned and organised by UBM, in partnership with Seatrade 
Communications Ltd, the Seatrade Med Cruise Convention is  
the region’s most prestigious cruise event, welcoming over 3,000  
attendees and 200 exhibiting suppliers and service providers  
to the Mediterranean cruise market.
These are exciting times for Barcelona, which had 2.6 million  
passenger visits in 2013, ranking them No. 1 in the European cruise  
market. This further cements the economic importance of cruise to  
the Mediterranean and will continue the success of the previous  
event, which took place in Marseille in 2012.

Register for conference packages before 31 July 2014 and 
you will receive our early bird discounted conference rates:

Individual session:
Early Bird Rate: €285 |  Full Rate: €315
One day pass (2 sessions):
Early Bird Rate: €630 |  Full Rate: €700
Full conference package:
Early Bird Rate: €1,100 |  Full Rate: €1,200

COMPLIMENTARY CONFERENCE  
PACKAGES FOR CRUISE LINE PERSONNEL

visit:  www.cruiseshippingevents.com/med2

*Please see conference booking form for full terms and conditions. Prices listed above are per person and exclude VAT.  
**Number of sessions will depend on which conference delegate package is purchased, 

Exclusively supported by:Principal Supporter/Sponsor:

Principal Regional Supporters:

Sponsors:

Official publication: Official online publication:

In partnership with:
Owned & 
organized by: In association with:

S T O R A G E  S E R V I C E S



Travel Agent Training

Seatrade Med, will again join forces with Cruise Lines International Association (CLIA), for a bespoke Travel Agent Training Day, 
featuring agent-specific conference sessions on the cruise market, cruise line workshops and ship visits. Agents will also have an 
opportunity to visit international destinations and cruise lines on the exhibition floor. This training is also fully supported by ACAVe.
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As a leading platform for discussion and debate on 
issues confronting the Mediterranean’s burgeoning cruise 
market, the conference is an integral part of this event. 
A comprehensive programme and high-level speaker 
line-up in 2012 attracted over 750 delegates from more 
than 40 countries, including many cruise line executives.

2014 Conference overview:
Tuesday 16 September 
Morning session: 1000-1230 hrs

The State of the Cruise Industry in the Mediterranean
The Mediterranean continues to enjoy stellar status as the world’s 
second most visited cruise destination, despite challenging conditions in 
the southern European source markets and the instability generated by 
the Arab Spring and other factors. A high level panel from the cruise 
lines will discuss the outlook for the region as the world economy moves  
out of recession and as the range of offerings in the Med proliferates, 
with new ships new itineraries and new ports of call.

Afternoon sessions (running concurrently): 1500-1630 hrs

Upscale Cruising
The Med holds a particular attraction for luxury cruise operators.  
With new investment in prospect, what is the outlook for the upscale 
sector in Europe and beyond, and how will the lines develop their 
offerings to meet the demands of the industry’s most discriminating 
consumers? How should the lines and destinations work together to 
enhance the diversity of destination and shorex experience?

Logistics & Ship Supply 
Cruise ship supply is an important element of the economic footprint 
from cruise tourism. But successful suppliers need to meet the 
stringent demands of cruise lines in terms of quality, quantity, and 
consistency. This session will look at the dynamic of ship supply in the 
Mediterranean ports and the logistic challenges of meeting deadlines 
in a major hub port like Barcelona.

Wednesday 17 September 
Morning sessions (running concurrently): 1000-1130 hrs

Maximising Overnight or Late-Night Stays in Port 
Cruise ship overnight or late-night stays in port are a growing trend 
as lines look to ring the changes on port-intensive itineraries, whilst 
saving fuel and providing passengers with the opportunity for 
greater destination immersion, chance to explore the local nightlife, 
and experience special events without having to rush back for a 
departing ship. This session will review both cruise line and destination 
perspectives and explore how it is working in practice, land-based 
tour and shoreside product development opportunities and challenges 
it poses for ship hotel operations and ports.

Marketing, Sales & Distribution of the Cruise Product  
Cruise line sales and marketing strategies for the European source 
markets and innovative ways of reaching national markets. This session 
focusses on lines’ interaction with the sales and distribution channels to 
tap new to cruise passengers and repeaters. How social media and 
mobile technology are driving digital marketing to consumers.

Afternoon sessions  
(running concurrently): 1500-1630 hrs

Ports, Terminals & Cruise Lines
Continued growth of cruise tourism in the Med depends on successful 
interaction between cruise lines on the one hand, and ports and 
destinations on the other. This session will look at the nature of that 
relationship, and the challenges and opportunities it offers for both 
parties, as ships get bigger and the challenges of handling passenger 
volumes in safety, comfort and security increase.

Green Ideas & Inspirations
With Pollution Control Areas becoming ever more widespread, what 
developments are likely to occur in the Mediterranean and Black Sea? 
How might this legislation effect cruise lines and ports in the region 
and how to prepare? Vast strides are being made in the areas of ship 
efficiency and new technologies, this session will review and discuss 
cruising’s fast moving Green Agenda including onboard innovations, 
shoreside power and waste reception facilities.

Thursday 18 September 
Morning session: 1000-1130 hrs

Itinerary & Shorex
With the ever-increasing success of the Mediterranean as a cruise 
destination, cruise lines are constantly looking to improve their 
itineraries across the region, covering West and Eastern Med, 
North Africa, the Adriatic and Black Seas and the Atlantic islands. 
Destinations must continue to develop stimulating and varied shore 
excursions to entice both cruise lines and passengers alike. What are 
the challenges for both parties, and how can they work together to 
achieve their goals? How are fuel and port costs affecting itinerary 
planning decisions?

Your Conference Delegate  
Package includes:
• Access to conference sessions**

• Lunch and refreshments
• Invitations to the full social programme 
• Access to online conference papers post-event 
• One year subscription to Seatrade Cruise Review 

2014 Conference programme

This program is subject to change anytime without notice.



Exhibition
Seatrade Med is the region's premier cruise industry event, providing a meeting place for a wide range of industry 
suppliers to engage with purchasers and decision makers from cruise lines active in the Mediterranean. The exhibition 
showcases the whole range of cruise products from hotel and leisure supplies to engineering and technical services, 
as well as hosting the greatest collection of Mediterranean ports and destinations and an extensive range of  
global destinations.

Who should exhibit?
• Shipbuilders & repairers
• Marine equipment manufacturers
• Interior outfitters / refurbishers
• Hotel equipment & onboard suppliers
• Entertainment & leisure suppliers
• Food & beverage suppliers
• IT suppliers
• Classification societies

• Cruise terminal suppliers
• Cruise ports
• Tourism authorities
• Destination management companies
• Tour operators & ground handlers
• Ship agents
• Cruise associations
• Hotels, airports & airlines
• Cruise Lines

Meet key cruise line buyers & decision makers

Build relationships with new & existing clients

Network with industry leaders

Launch new products & services

Increase visibility & brand awareness

Promote your message to a wider audience

Discover the cruise industry & learn about its growth

Achieve months of business in just a few days!
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Who attends?
Over 3000 participants from 52 countries attended Seatrade Med in 2012, including many representatives  
from the major cruise lines active in the region. This gathering together of a prime target group represents a key 
opportunity to accomplish months of business over just a few days. 38 cruise line brands were represented at 
Seatrade Med in 2012, covering itinerary planning, hotel operations, technical operations, purchasing, marine 
operations and sales & marketing.

visit:  www.cruiseshippingevents.com/med

Visiting the 
exhibition is 
FREE



Choose a package to suit your requirements.  
By reserving early you not only get our early  
bird discounted rates, but also your pick of  
stand positions on the exhibition floor.

Shell scheme (minimum 12 sqm)
€490 per square metre

New Supplier Zone (8 sqm)
Set rate €3100

For suppliers new to cruise (no existing  
contracts with cruise lines). Not suitable  
for destination or tourism related exhibitors

The exhibitor packages include:
•   Premium listing (50 word corporate profile and 

logo) & preferential rates on advertising in  
the event catalogue

•  Digital visitor ticket to distribute to clients

•  Discounted conference rates

•  Invitations to selected social events

•  Two year subscription to Seatrade Cruise Review 
 (discretionary)

Prices exclude VAT.

Exhibitor Packages
Space only (minimum 32 sqm)
€440 per square metre
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Cruise Line Exhibitor Zone (6 sqm)
For cruise lines only - please contact us for  
further details

Brand new for 2014
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Sponsorship opportunities
Seatrade Med presents excellent promotional opportunities for suppliers and service providers to the cruise  
market. Numerous dynamic packages available before, during and after the event will give sponsoring companies 
greater recognition. With rates to suit all budgets, this is a chance to stand out from the crowd at this premier 
cruise industry gathering.

Sponsorship Packages
• Conference session
• Registration Area
• Internet café
• Entertainment area
• New Supplier Zone
• Badges
• Delegate Bags
• Branding
• Pre show E-Shots
• Web banner advertising
• Seatrade Med Mobile App

Why become a sponsor
• Enhance awareness of your product/service

• Stand out from your competitors

• Raise your company profile

• Communicate your core brand values

• Increase your customer loyalty

• Attract more people to your stand

•  Associate your brand with the premier cruise 
event in the Med

Don’t miss an opportunity to put  
yourself in front of decision makers– 
Sponsor Seatrade Med and ensure you stand out from the crowd.
Packages are available on a first-come, first-served basis – so for more information or to discuss  
your individual requirements, please contact one of our sales representatives today:

EMEA
Victoria Philpot
Tel: +44 1206 545121
Email: vphilpot@seatrade-global.com

Americas
Richard Regan
Tel: +1 609 759 4742
Email: Richard.regan@ubm.com
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Welcome to Barcelona!
Barcelona, the capital of Catalonia, is one of the 
leading tourism destinations and the foremost cruise 
port in Europe. The city provides a unique experience 
to the visitor: mild climate, a vibrant cultural scene, fine 
shopping and rich gastronomy.  The variety of sightseeing 
tours include the Sagrada Família Basilica, Park Güell, 
Casa Batlló and Casa Milà to name but a few. Plus, 
the Gothic Quarter which is one of the best-preserved 
medieval enclaves in Europe. For those who love shopping, 
Barcelona offers a 5 kilometer-long Shopping Line, 
a large open-air shopping area: a kaleidoscope of 
imagination and quality, which transforms the city into 
a major shopping showcase accessible to everyone. 
Gastronomy is one of the areas in which Barcelona  
really shines. Mediterranean diet, made from seasonal  
produce, comes to our restaurants prepared by the  
skillful hands of world-renowned chefs. 

We want you to experience all that Barcelona has to 
offer in the most convenient and economical manner. 
Seatrade Med has designated MICE Concierge as the 
official hotel provider for Seatrade Med 2014 in order  
to help you secure exclusive, discounted hotel room 
rates at hotels near by to the convention centre, as well 
as booking restaurants and airport transfers. Rooms 
and rates are subject to 
availability so please 
book early to avoid 
disappointment! 

Fira de Barcelona Conference Centre -  
a major trade fair organisation 
Fira de Barcelona’s activity, venues, experience and  
leadership make it one of the most important trade fair 
institutions in Europe. Every year since 1932, Fira de  
Barcelona organises and hosts shows and congresses that  
cover the economy’s main sectors, as well as numerous 
corporate, social and cultural events. It has two large  
venues and offers exhibitors, organisers and visitors  
all the resources of a modern and efficient institution.

Also, featuring the

Social Programme
The exceptional programme of social events is another 
proven business tool at the disposal of Seatrade Med 
participants. After a busy day it pays to wind down  
in a relaxed environment with another opportunity  
to interact with industry colleagues and friends  
and build new relationships.

Fira de Barcelona

Gran Teatre del Liceu

Museu Nacional  
d'Art de Catalunya  
(MNAC)

Visit: www.cruiseshippingevents.com/med 
to make your hotel reservation or contact  
the Seatrade Med Concierge 
at: bookings@seatrademedconcierge.com 



Conference Booking Form

HOW TO BOOK
1. On the event website at

www.cruiseshippingevents.com/med

2. E-mail your form to
events@seatrade-global.com

3. Fax this form to
+44 1206 545 190

CANCELLATION
If you are unable to attend you can send a
colleague in your place but you must inform
us of the change before the event. If you
have to cancel, we will refund your
conference fee after the event, less a 20%
administration charge if your cancellation is
received by 15 August 2014. Cancellations
after this date will not be refunded.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
Delegates are responsible for arranging
their own travel and accommodation. To
book your accommodation please contact
our official booking agent for special rates:
MICE Concierge
Tel: +44 (0) 1438 908773
E-mail: bookings@seatrademedconcierge.com
or visit the travel section of 
www.cruiseshippingevents.com/med

ENQUIRIES 
If you have any questions in relation to 
this event, please contact us on 
+44 1206 545 121

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you are interested in one of the options
below please tick the box or contact one 
of our sales agents listed on the event 
website.
q Advertising in Exhibition Catalogue
q Exhibition
q Sponsorship Opportunities

DATA PROTECTION
The details you provide will be held on UBM’s
database to keep you informed of our
products and services. Your details may be
made available to other reputable companies.
If you do not wish to receive direct
marketing communications from UBM q or
third parties q please tick the appropriate
box or write to:
Data Protection Co-ordinator 
Seatrade Med 
UBM Live
212 Carnegie Centre, Suite 203
Princeton, NJ 08540 
USA

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THIS
EVENT?
q Advertising
q Direct mail
q E-mail
q Colleague
q Internet
q Word of mouth

Please name the publication/website
where you have seen the ad or the
company you have received the
information from

If you heard of the event in any other way
please specify below

Full conference
5 sessions

q Early bird: 31100 per person 

q Full rate: 31200 per person 

One Day Pass
2 sessions**

q Early bird: 3630 per person 

q Full rate: 3700 per person 

Individual session
per session*

q Early bird: 3285 per person 

q Full rate: 3315 per person 

Please select an option below: 

PAYMENT DETAILS
Payment must be received before the event in order to secure your place. 

1. Cheque: (made payable to Seatrade Communications Ltd)     My cheque for 3________________  is enclosed

2. Card: q American Express      q Mastercard      q Visa       Please debit my credit card for the amount 3 _____________
Card number _________________________________________________________________________________________

Card expiry date  ___________________________ Security number (CSV) _______________________________________

Name of cardholder (please print clearly) __________________________________________________________________

Signature of cardholder  ________________________________________________________________________________

Credit card billing address (if different from above)
_________________________________________________________________________________________
If payment is made by credit card, a surcharge of 3% will be added to cover the cost of processing such payments.

3. Bank Transfer:
I have arranged a bank transfer for 3________________ to Barclays Bank PLC
Account:  Seatrade Communications Ltd Sort Code:  20-22-67 Account No:  84148211
IBAN:  GB02 BARC 2022 6784 1482 11             SWIFT Code:  BARC GB 22 

VAT q Spanish VAT registered companies with a fixed business establishment in Spain will not be charged VAT. Please
provide your company VAT number __________________

CONTACT DETAILS
Title First name 

Family name/Surname 

Company name

Position in company

Nature of company business (please be specific)

Company VAT registration number Not VAT registered  q

Address

Post/Zip code

Country

Telephone Fax

E-mail

Signature Date

If more than one place is required, please complete a separate form for each delegate. 

Discounts Discounts not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. For discounts check www.cruiseshippingevents.com/med
Supporting Organisation Member (Please tick appropriate box)  qCLIA     qFCCA     qMedCruise     qExhibitor Stand No.___________

All rates are subject to 10% Spanish VAT.    *Only applicable for Thursday 18 September morning session    **Must be on the same day

The registration fee covers relevant conference sessions, refreshments, lunch on the day of the session(s), social programme, available
documentation and a one-year subscription to Seatrade Cruise Review, starting with Issue 3, 2014. Please note lunch will not be served on
Thursday 18 September. Registered delegates will have access to the exhibition on all three days free of charge with their delegate badge.

  Group booking - Buy two full or one day conference passes and get additional passes of the same value at 30% off. Booking and
payment must be made from the same company at the same time.

Tuesday 16 September
Morning session 1000 – 1200hrs

q The State of the Cruise Industry 
     in the Mediterranean 

Afternoon sessions 1500 – 1630hrs 
(running concurrently)

q Upscale Cruising or

q Logistics & Ship Supply

Wednesday 17 September
Morning sessions 1000 – 1130hrs 
(running concurrently)

q Maximising Overnight or 
Late-Night Stays in port or

q Marketing, Sales & Distribution 
      of the cruise product

Afternoon sessions 1500 – 1630hrs 
(running concurrently)

q Ports, Terminals & Cruise Lines or

q Green Ideas & Inspirations 

Thursday 18 September
Morning session 1000 – 1130hrs

q Itinerary and Shorex

Lunchtime session 1100  – 1300 hrs

q CARE Awareness training 
     (This session is FREE of charge to 
     attend to registered delegates)

Please tick the sessions you wish to attend:

EARLY-BIRD
book and pay 

before 31 July 2014

The Mediterranean’s
Premier Cruise Event
16-18 September 2014   I   Barcelona, Spain
Fira de Barcelona Gran Via Conference Centre
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